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Ordnan:oe Resarch, Inc.
c/o Sellers, Conner and Cunso
Attorneys and Countslors
1625 K Street, N. W,

aseh~ngton, D. C. 20006

Attention: Whilden S. Rarker, Esq.

Gentlemen:

We rtfer to your tolefax of November 6, 1972, and suboequent
rrespcpndrnce concerning your protest suder Request for Proposalu

(RFP) No, F0863572-R-01629 Issued by the Department of thu Air
Force on Mhay 26, 1972, for design, development, testing, and
fabrication of target marknrs (long duration). Since this is a
am'otlitad procurement before awardv we are restricted in our
recitation of the facts.

( You mIntain that the Department Improperly failed to give you
enough time to submit £ proposal on a cost basis. For the reasons
discuuued below, we cannot agree with your complaint.

Thoe RP, u ismsued, provided that offerors were required to
submit fixedapitce proposals; that proposals to use a differant
typo contract should met fnrth specifically why the type of contract
proposed would be more beneficial to the partios; and that the
Department would finally determine the type of contract during
usgotiations.

Your concern anJ several other companies submitted proposals
by July 6, 1972, the amtnded closing date for the submission of
proposals. Thereafter, the Department made a technical evaluation
of the proposals. The evaluators subsequently decided that the pro-
posals of your company and other concerns should be clnrifidtd therew
fore, by letter of Augupt 25, 1972, the contracting officer requested
of-erors to ensiwr several questions. The letter also provided that
the written answers and any revisions to an offeror1 s proposal were
to be submitted on a fixed-price basis by September 6, 1972.
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(
All offerors eubmitted the requestod written information; oral

discussions wart thereafter held with offerors in October 1972.
With respect to the final negotiations held with your company on
October U1, 1972, you state that you diucovered that the Department
bed negotiated with other cfferors on a coat basis, rather the, on
h fixedeprice basis proposed by your company; that you requested
tn extenuton of the final closing date set for receipt of best and
final offers un October 16 In order to prepare your own cost pros
posalt and that ta Department did not consent to your requeast.

The contracting officer disagrees with your statement. He
reports that the Department's negotiator advised you that he had
set October 16, 1972, as the closing date for receipt of other
offerors' final responses; that he then offered tc extend the
October 16 closing date to give you additional tim t) submit a
proposal on a cost basis; that you chose not to submit a revised
proposal on a cost basils; and that in view of your decision the
closing date was rot changed.

After beat and final proposals nro received on October 16,
the Department made its last technical evaluation In November 1972.
In brief, the evaluator: decided that the costs proposed by some

, - offerors were unrealiutic; that the risk attending the use of a
fixed-price contract would be unacceptable; and that a cuct-type
award should therefore be made.

Clearly, there is an irreconcilable conflict between your
allegationr about Lhe opportunity given you to submit a revised
proposal on a coat basis and the administratively reported facts
on that issue, Although you contend that the affidavit, which
you have submitted, atating your version of the facts should
resolve the dispute in your favor In the absence of an affidavit
mupporting the administrative position on these circumstancea,
it Is not our practice Po solicit sworn statements from either the
irotestsng concern or the procuring agency In such iatterr. Con-
sequently, we must reject yout argument that inferences as to the
correctness of your statement of the facts may be drawn from the
abuence of an affidavit supporting the administrative version of
the facts. Without any probative evidence other than the state-
ment from each side, we Are required to accept the administrative
version of tht facts.

In this regard, you acknowledge that otber Department officials
Subsequently offered to allow you to submit a cost proposal for the
procurment In November 1972. You maintain, however, that this offer
was hypothetical since these officials said that the pendency of your
protest with this Office precluded the Department from taking action.
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Our reading of the Department's November 15, 1972, mem of
this subsequent offer Ioes not support your view. Paragraph 3 of
the maw, a copy of which has been given to you, states that the

Wpndency of the protest required the procuring activity to await
a "decision fro. higher authority as to the outcome of the protest
and any actions to be taken." In our view, this statement meant
that the procuring activity could not take any action, without the
approval of higher authority, which would adversely affect your
protest; but we do not believe it meant that the activity could not
take action to raove the basis for the complaint, that l, the
alleged failure of your concern to receive an equitable opportunity
to submit a cost proposal. Indeed, we are not aware of any statutory
or regulatory prohibition against a procuring activity recognizing
the merits of a protest, and effecting roeedial action before an
award, notwithstanding the pendency of a protest with this Office.
In this connection, see paragraph 2-407.8(b) of the Armed Bervices
Procurement Regulation (AShR)., On this record, we cannot conclude
that you were denied an equitable opportunity to submit a cost
proposal for the requireuent.

You *lso argue that the RFP required offerors to submit fixed-
priced proposals. Assuming, for the purpose of discussion, that
your Interpretation Is correct, we must disagree with the suggestion,
Implicit In your argument, that the Department could not change the
contract type durtng negotiations. ASAI 3-805.1(*) provides, In
thia regard, that when, during negotiations, a substantial change
occurs in the Gavernmonta requirement, suech change shall be made In
writing as an amendment to the request fcr proposals, and a copy shall
be furnished to each prospectiva contractor. Although a formal amend-
aunt, advising offerors to submit proposals on a cost basis, was not
Issued beti, we must conclude that this defect was technicul in
nature only since all offerors were given an equitable opportunity
to submit cost proposals

You also question the selection of a castttype contract for this
procu.sment. The record shows, In this regard, that cni'Xovsaber 6,
1972, the Assistant for frocurement, Directorate of Procuraennt and
Production, determined, under the authority of 10 U.S.C. 2306(c), that
it would be Impracticable to obtain the requiresant except under a
cost-type contract. This determination was based on findings that
the York to be perfrormd Involved such uncertainties in contraet pere
forasnco so as to preclude use of a fixed-price award; that definite
drawings or spectfications were unavailable; and that the developmental
and research work involved was not entirely specific. We believe these
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findings were prompted, in part, by the stated reluctance of deveral
offerers to enter into a fixed-price contract for thu requiremnt
without further definition of the statement of work. Although you
submitted a fixedoprice proposal the evaluators determined that you
were "not fully avers of tha job ahead" and that you had seriously
wdereutinted, ultimate costs for the work &A follows:

It is unanimously agreed by the evaluation tea
end this office that OKI is not fully aware of
the job ahead of them. * * * In light of the
fact that ORI has no configuration management
division as *uch, and has underbid other bidders
by at least 1001 In data costs, there Is a high
probability that configuration drawings could be
substandard, In that case, the Government would
have to go into their production run either with
OlI to maintain technical conttnuity or with sub-
standard essential data (.e., Form I COto *, £
drawings) to a more suitable prmluction contractor.
Obviously we would have to remake the essential
data at our own epense or place UfI in a "cocst
growtl' position of possibly some 415,000 to
$20,000. This would place the within S15,000 to
$20,000 of their PTA. (In essence, * * *, ORI has
underestinated their target by some *20,000 in ths
area of data above.)

On the prnsent record, we cann-t question tee judgment evidenced
by theme findings which, in our view, reasonably support the dctermi-
nation, or conclude that the finting. are not entitled to finality
under 10 U.S.C. 2310(b).

Since we do not find that a basis ha. been presented upon which
this Office can legally object to the Department's decision to award
on a cost basis, your protest must be dented.

Sincerely yours,

PAUL 0. DEMBLING
t the Comptroller General

of the United States
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